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The Dallas
EVERAL features of unusual interest

terday. In tie first place, the court
duty, but not a. word is said about

taken from the presence of the judge and lynched- -

Then again, the report says the sheriff talked to the crowd, but when it began

to approach him, he scurried off in" his automobile. This, if correct, is one of the

most interesting of the events connected with the outrage.

The lynching occurred in the middle of the day, in the broad glare of the noon-

day sun, in the heart of the biggest city in Texas, and not a word is said about

the leaders wearing masks. "We can now wait and see what, action the officers

will take to bring to justice the men guilty of murder in hanging a man before he

was legally condemned.
A few hours more and the negro, if guilty, would have been legally sentenced

to execution, for he had been taken to the courtroom for trial, but "was snatched

from the prisoner's dock at the bar of justice, dragged through the streets and

murdered by 'a mob insane with race hatred. His crime was a terrible one, but

why add another as the mob certainly did? ,

The lynching is not only a blot on the name of the state, but an insult to the

court in which the prisoner was on trial. It was one of the most sensational

lynchings that have ever besmirched the name of Texas and the country will await

with interest the developments in the case. Several unusual features made them-

selves prominent in the outrage, to attract the attention of the country and the

whole world, and it will not soon be forgotten.

What will the officials of Dallas county do about it to clear the name of their

city and state? "Will the sheriff recover from his reported fright in time to return

to his duties and arrest the leaders of the mob, whom it is reasonable to suppose

he must know? f: o

The El Paso building boom continues. It is loud enough to be heard all over

the southwest
fo

Old Nick is smiling,. no doubt. Lent hasn't put much of a crimp in El Paso

society as yet and we are now well along inthe sack cloth and ashes period.
o

The railroads will now have to spend, some of the money they have been gath-

ering in from the prosperous west, rebuilding bridges an! track in' the flooded

region of the northwest- -

o

Congresses going to kill gambling in farm futures maybe by preventing the
sending of .reports over the wires. It could obliterate the racetrack gambling evil,

which is every bit as bad, in the same manner.
o

The "Women's Charity association continues its good work. The report of its

tion tetter than any eulogy.
o

a
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must had a number of on

any resistance when the prisoner was

than coileg5-nrDfesso- rs. "Ty" Cobb is'Detroit.

activities as published in The Herald yesterday proves the worth offethe organiza

The children of Del Rio are raising money for a railroad, just as the children

did at Pecos. West Texas is alive even to the smallest person in it-- "Boost" is
the watchword from the cradle to the grave.

El Paso's Bright Outlook
present year will witness the greatest building development inJthe wholerE of the city-- If only the plans for buildings already ordered erected

carried out, the entire skyline will be changed and El Paso on Jan. 1

1911 will look like a different city from the El Paso of a year previous. t '
The Mills building of eight stories possibly ten has been ordered erected; the

general has given the instructions to go ahead with the work; the Roberts-Bann- er

building of four stories on the corner of Mesa and St. Louis is now under way;

the American National bank will begin construction on an eight story home just as
soon as it can move out of its present quarters and have them wrecked; the

building on the corner of Mesa and San Antonio streets has been
ordered built, at least five stories and maybe seven; the W. G. Walz building on
the corner of San Francisco and El Paso is to be rebuilt and practically made into
a new building, probably with a fourth story added; W. J. Fewel has ordered his
tenants to vacate the property at the corner of San Antonio and El Paso streets so

that he can erect a modern building in a few months, from four to eight stories in
height; the two story building is being erected adjoining The Herald build-

ing on San Francisco sfer-ee- t and the three story warehouse and store of the Kra-kaue- r,

Zork and Moye firm, occupying a block, is now under way.
These are only the bigger buildings in the very heart of the city for

the present year. Many other buildings smaller but substantial will be erected
and in addition the two department stores in the city are arranging to
greatly add to their space, the Popular almost doubling it and J. Cafcsher in
another .whole store room.

With the residence building record and other, improvements even keeping pace
with the work of the past year, EI Paso will grow 'and develop to a greater extent
during the present year, it is safe to predict, than any other city in the
States twice her size.

0

Baseball players get better salaries
going to draw $9000 year to play ball for
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Balloonists selected San Antonio as a starting point for their trip to break the
long distance record- - Because there is so much good hot air there'?

o

The water is rising in the river. The fanners would be just as pleased "if the
nver would reniain low for awhile, for the longer it remains low in the spring, the
more certainty there is of water for irrigation later when the crops need it most.

o
Rockefeller would reach just as many people and do just as much good by

cutting off a few cents from the price of oil instead of keeping up the price and
using the money for "the Rockefeller Foundation fund." He will not need any
monument of this kind to make the people remember him.

o
"Hello, Denver." El Paso merely wants to inform you that in a short time, if

you don't watch out, we will stop saying down here that "El Paso is going to be
the Denver of the Southwest-- " We will have to hunt something bigger for our
comparison.

San Antonio is having free aeroplane exhibitions. The United States army
&as selected Fort Sam Houston for testing and training its signal corps in aerial
warfaie- - j

o '
Before 10 oclock this morning, five well known women of EI Paso had called

up The Herald to thank the paper for the editorial 0f yesterday in reference to the
of dogs- - It shows that there is humane sentiment in the city.

EDITORIAL AND MAGAZINE PAGE

U
NCLE WALT'S

? -
Poem

WALTER .RALEIGH sat in jail, removed from strife and flurry; the light
SIRwas dim, his bread was stale, and yet he didn't worry. He know the heads-

man, grim and dour, with sleeves uprolled and frock off, might come to him
at any hour, and cut his blooming block off- - He knew that he would ever-mor-

wit'h. dismal chains be laden, till he had traveled through the door that opens into
Aidenn. To have his name wiped off the map
King James was in a hurrv; and yet he was a

SIR WALTER RALEIGH dauntless chap! he still refused to worry. Se
renely he pursued his work, and wrote his lus-

trous pages, serenely as a smiling clerk who
writes for weekly wages. And when the, headsman came and said: 'I hate the
job, Sir "Walter, tout I must ask you for your head." the great man did not falter.
"Gadzooks." quoth he, "and eke odsfish! Thou ail a courteous shaver! Take off
my head! I only wish I might return the favor!" And so the headsman swung
the axe. beneath"the sky of Surrey; Sir Walter died beneath his whacks, but still
refused to worry!

Capyrlght, 1908. by George Matthews a

Brightside and His Boy
Training the Humble Office .Boy," Their Latest Tabloid Sketch.

By Lafayette

SEE that a .movement has been"I started in a certain semirellg- -
ious organization to uplift the

office boy," comments Brightside as his
only heir and hope ambles y

into the room.
"Hully gee!" ejaculates Sou, "those

kids don't need any training to lift any-
thing that isn't nailed down."

"They want only boys who are earn-
est seekers of sweetness and light," re-
plies Father.

"If there's any graft in it, you can
gamble on It that they will get a full
house. All they need to do is to hand
out a bunch of eats and the hall won't
hold 'em."

"A lecturer who has studied office
boys, their habits and ideals will lead
the youths along the upward paths,"
continues Father.

"The only way he'll lead some of that
gang is to put 'em in a cage. Take
Louis and "Willie in our office as an ex-

ample." declares Son. "What chance
has a highbrow gink got with them
In handing out a line of talk and ex-

pect to get results? Hand out a pass
to a show once in a while and they'll
fall over their feet to oblige you. Be-

fore they do any real work they've got
to know what's in it. Every office boy
I've been introduced to has just landed
from Missouri."

"It's an educational plan." goes on
Father. "It will be the aim of the to
course to help the boys develop their-dorma-

powers and to strengthen Their
selfconfidence."

"Nix on the first aid to the nerve of
them kids. They can cross that num-

ber off the program r'gnt now. If any-
body has seen a shrinking violet walk-
ing around in the- - makeup of a New
York office boy, he can get big money
for his find from any first class cir-
cus."

"It was believed," hesitates Father,
"that small boys just starting out In
life on the world's threshold, as It
were might lack that selfreliance which of
makes for success."

"Not In a million years," asserts Son.
"He might lack almost anything else, j

from the price of a subway ticket to a
clgaret. but that's no sign that he'd
walk home or miss a smoke if he could
get either by asking. Don't worry that
he will ever miss a trick if he can pry ,

it loose by putting up a holler. That.s
his specialty."

"Small boys, in my time, were taught
to be humble," says Father. "Nowadays
they seem to think the opposite course

"They won't have to work overtime
trying "to get the office boy ito throw-ou- t

his chest." responds Son. "He can

An Robert
A STORY APROPOS

Chas.

Since the beginning of the world,
each nation has had its heroes men
who stood out above their fellows be-

cause of peculiar ability In Mime par-

ticular line and aione has been more
celebrated than the lover of freedom
who has racrlficed himself for the peo-

ple of his country.
"The good men do is oft interred with

their bones." wrote Shakspere, yet this
Is not in every instance true, for In
the history of every people there Is at
least one whose memory is revered,
even though his deeds were but little
appreciated in his own time.

On March 4, 177S, ithere wa. .born
in the city of Dublin, Ireland, a boy,
afetrwatds named'vRobert Emmett. He
was but 21 years of age when he gave
his young life, a martyr to the cause
of freedom, the freedom of a natitw
which has( never been realized, yet his
memory is green in the heart of every
true son of Old Erin, and there are
millions of them the world over, who
today will meet and drink a toast to
his memory.

Emmett, when a slip ofa lad, de-

cided to study lav, and for that pur-
pose entered Trinity college in Dublin
to pursue the studies of that profes-
sion. However, in 179S, he was expeled
for inciting a revolution among his
people, whose wrongs ho saw and

to abolish. Those were bloody
times, yet the slogan of the Irishmen
of today is, "Who fears to speak of
'98?"

Shortly after, when his life was
threatened, the young law student,
whose oratorical powers, even at that

H AND

Aseptolin, the new
serum, is being tried by El J
Paso physicians.

Judge Crosby, in Mexico City, has
been quoted in an interview there as
having stated that the money for the
construction of the Sierra Madre road
has been and work will
commence shortly.

Visitors to El Paso experience con-
siderable difficulty in locating streets
in this city, as they are not

Forty pieces of property owned by
E. B. Bronson in this city were sold
yesterday to satisfy a judgment, and,

valued at $20,000, were bought
In for $200 by receiver Beckham, for
Bronson's bank.

C. H. Purtell and V. L. Sanchez were
fined 10 each in the district court
this morning for nonattendance as
jurors.

There was quite a frost in.
El Paso this morning, a cold wave hav-
ing this way from Kansas,

Denatured

Objnteam. G4&- -

Parley.

f f' 1r-- r

"SMALL BOYS IN MY TIME WERE
TAUGHT TO BE HUMBLE.

beat the boss at that stunt now. The
only job that worries the man who has

pay the boy's salary Is how to keep
him Most of our
employers would be willing to part from
real money to start a society for the
purpose of taking a few crimps out of
the office boy's front-"- "

"Other features of the uplift are ban-

ishing the cigaret, the nickel novel and
the sporting pages," suggests Father.

"They might as well be dead then
commiserates Son, flicking the ash from
his 'coffin nail.' A has to have
some thrills, and when "Dead Eye Dick,
the Terror of the Rockies,' can hand
'em out at five a throw, what's the use

spoiling the boy's fun?"
"On the successful boys in high think-

ing and plain living." Father continues,
"it is proposed to confer badges to prove
that they have improved- .-

"If they can flash a medal that looks
like a detective badge. the kids might
wear 'em," says Son; "but they won't
go crazy on the hero game. This up-

lift dope may get office boys to do
some stunts on the card, but there's one
thing that eyen money can't get out
of 'em."

is that?" queries Father.
"Work." replies Son.
Copyright. 1910. by the New York

Evening Telegram (New York Herald
company). All rights reserved.

age, were recognized, fled to France
and did not returai to his native land
until the repeal of the suspension of
the habeas corpus act.

He became a leading In the
society of "United Irishmen," whose ob-

ject it was to establish the freedom of
Ireland. In July, 1803, he fearlessly at-

tacked the crown for the manner In
which the sons of the Emerald Isle
were treated, and he was arrested by
the British government, connected with
the uprising at that time, which result-
ed in the killing of Lord Kilwarden
and several other prominent citizens
who had opposecf- - the plan to free the
little green isle.

On Sept. 20, 1S03, after a trial and
conviction, he faced his fellow country-
men, and with the same brave air which
had marked his everj- - action, held his
head aloft while the hangman adjust- - i

ed the noose, and he was swung into
eternity.

He was brave to the last and com-
manded "that no epitaph should be in-

scribed upon his gravestone un.til Ire-
land should be free and his actions
should be understood. There is a little
grave in the south of Ireland bearing
the simple inscription: "Robert

Born March 4,'177S. Died Sept.
20, 1S03," and the epitaph has not yet
been written.

Throughout it his country, where re-
side so many Irishmen and descendents
of the Celt, March 4 is observed by
banquets, all of which begin and end
with a toast to Robert Emmett. pa-
triot and orator, but above all, an
Irishman.

rirI o-d- ay

The members of the "Chimes of Nor-mandi- e"

company met in the "city halllast night, and, while a permanent or-
ganization was not effected, it was de-
cided to hold another meeting, at which

5, mter 'ould be discussed." J?1 Pasp-- Y. M. C. A. is in debtaoout $o00. and is' endeavoring to raisethe amount.
Rev- - Lum Chow has returned froma week s revival service at Pecos.jrie Pfnch aml Japanese plum treesplaza are dn bloom and the alli-gators are gazing on them with festiveeyes.

,nThe rin(1 ,s blowing a gale of from
mIIes per hour this afternoon.K. H. Hutton, of Colorado Springs,

t.oio. one of the owuers of FranklinHeights addition in this city, came
down this morning to spend a few days
here.

Metal market Silver. 6Sy.c; lead,
$3.05; copper, 10 c; Mexican pesos,
54c- -

Irishman; Emmett
OF THEi DAY

By A. Brann ' ,
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CURING THE INSANE
Frederic'

'
J. Haskin

MARVELOUS RESULTS WITH "WORD TREATMENT" JZZZZJ

cure of mental derangementTHE the sudden pronunciation of
a single word is the achievement

of Dr. Shepherd Ivory Franz, who" is in
charge of the psychological laboratory
of hospital for the in-
sane at Washington. He succeeds by
working on the theory that there are
thousands of cases of insanity which
can be successfully treated if the cause
of the mental disease can be ascer-
tained, and the explanation made to
the patients that their unhealthy
thoughts have no foundation in fact.

Insanity Caused by Fear.
There was sent to him recently a

young man who had an overpowering
fear of open places, the outdoors or
any unenclosed place, and who was
under the domination of this terror to

to leave his bedroom only by physical!
compulsion.

Dr. Franz took him into the "treat-
ment room" of the laboratory, where,
there is a very little light vand no noise.
Seating ithe patient in a comfortable
easy chair, the doctor told him to re- - I

lax himself and try not to think of
anything. After a dead silence of sev-
eral minutes, the doctor began to pro-
nounce with sudden emphasis single
words which he thought might pro-
duce In the man's mind some idea hav-
ing a bearing on the cause of his de-
lusions. Every time he Dronouneed a
word, he leaned over and struck the .

patiently sharply on the knee. !

He went through more than 100 words !

without getting any results. Finally,
when he said "hole," the man paused
a moment before making an Irrele-- ;
vant answer. That pause encouraged i

Franz. His. next word, accompanied by I

the tap on the knee, was "trench." j

From this he got results, and gradu-
ally, with infinite patience, he brousrhi I

..i .T-- - i .... Iuut wie story or wnat nad unseated thepatient's mind. i

It was this: One morning he had
been running at the ton of his sneed
to overtake a moving street car, and j

the chase had carried him half way j

down the next block. .Tnst- - c ii ino i

about to grasp the handle bar of the I

car and swing himself aboatrd, he
looked down and saw yawning at his
feet a freshly dug sewer trench. One
more step and he would have had a
fall of eight feet, but he managed to
bring himself up short.

Patient Is Cured.
At first the experience had had no

appreciable effect, but such shocks to
the brain work gradually. In a few
weeks he felt an aversion to walking
in open fields. Next he disliked to
cross the street, and this went so faf
that he could not be prevailed to do so
unless he was accompanied by a guide.
After a while longer, he refused to
walk across the yard from his house
to that of his next door neighbor, and

A Novel

the final stage of the disease was that
he was afraid to leave his room.

Dr. Franz, having established all this
by his theory of suggesting to the
patfent the real trouble by the use of
words calculated to bring the mental
pictures back to him, had comparative- -

ly little difficulty In explaining that the
dread was founded on fiction and that
there was really nothing to fear. The
man.'s complete recovery followed and
he again occupies a prominent place In
the business world.

Woman Fears Fre.
These peculiar cases of insanity are

classed under the general title of "pho-
bias." The man who feared the open
places was .an agoraphobiac Another
case Dr. Franz had was that of a pyro-phob- ia

the fear of fire. This was a
woman who dreaded fire, and at vari-
ous periods In the day imagined that
she was enveloped in flames. At such
time she suffered as much as If she
had been actually on fire. On very
bright, sunny days, the brilliancy of
the sun persuaded her that the world
was burning up. The doctor was suc-
cessful with her on the third word,
which was "matches."

That reminded her dimly of her baby
having been burned Jto death as the
result of playing with matches. Grad-
ually, he made her understand that
the child's death was no reason for
her to think she was on fire or to be-
lieve that fife was to be dreaded all
the time.

It is difficult to trace these "phobias'
to their true cause because, as was
pointed out in the case of the agora-
phobiac. the effects of the shock to the
bvain do not appear at once, but come
out long afterwards. The families of
the patients, are often unable to as-
sign any reasons for the mental break-d- o

wn.
3Iani:i for "Washing: Hands.

The asylum had one amusing case.
This was a mysopbobiac. a man who
feared dirt as ordinary people fall awuy
from pestilence. His mania for wash-
ing his hands "was never satisfied, and
the hospital attendants finally agreed
to let him go through these ablutions
eight times a day. On one occasion he
was allowed to go into the lavatory
unwatched, and, when he was found 40
minutes later, he had used 70 towels.

It was later discovered that his trou-
ble had come, from his seeing on the
street a man who appeared to be par-
ticularly unkempt and dirty looking.
Af the time this patient's companion
had been a physician, who had pointed
out the probabilities of the tramp
spreading disease. Through some pe
cullac kink in his brain, the patient
had dwelt on that remark and had al-
lowed it to become the dominant
thought in his life, resulting In his
having no other desire than to take
baths and wash his hands. While thl3

Garniture
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The vogue of the tunic is responsible for a variety of new garnitures, of
which the smartest looking i3 this one of white chiffon cloth, with darts that fit
the figure. These are outlined with a silk cord edged, hand embroidered chiffon
cloth border. Finest soutache braiding ornaments Ihe upper portion of the tunic
and extends over the hips in vine effect, while the square tabs extend below the
knees at the sides and are heavily embroidered in a design of leaves that spring
from a large medallion. This type of ga raiture may be worn over a gown of
satin, silk or lingerie and is aa excellent accessory for a restaurant or bridge
costume of a dark shade

incident can be related briefly, it Is
illustrative of the doctor's patient meth-
ods that he had to use more than 6008

words in the course of many treatments
before he set the man's mind to think-
ing of the actual cause of the trouble.
The successful word was "doctor," al-

though such words as "germ" and
"disease" had failed to make any sub-

stantial suggestion to the patient's
mind.

Young: WomaH Cured.
One of Dr. Franz's patients was a

beautiful young woman who was taken
to him because she had a fear of any-
thing red. Bed curtains, red carpets
or anything of that color threw her
Into what amounted to convulsions of
fear. He took her into the darkened,
quiet room.

It was a summer afternoon, and
nothing could be heard but the smooth
hum of an electric fan on the table-H-e

allowed her to sit perfectly quiet
for more than five minutes. Then he
leaned forward, and, tapping her on the
knee, saidsharply: "Suicide."

"Yes, yeV she said, and hesitated &
moment. Then she continued: "It was
at a ball."

"Pistol," exclaimed the doctor. That
brought back the whole story of how
she had been at a german one even-
ing and had seen a man commit sui-
cide in a conservatory by shooting him-
self In the temple. The 3ight of the
bl'ood on the suicide's shirt front had
been the starting point of her delusion.
She was cured in two weeks.

ForetH Own Identity.
A peculiar case was that of a man

who had suddenly forgotten his own
identity, and had traveled through six
different states without knowing who
he was. He was picked up Jn the streets
of Washington and sent to the hospital
for the Insane. Thete was nothing to
suggest who he was, absolutely no clue
to his home, his occupation or his name.
It afterward developed that he had
been away from home eight "months,
and "had been going- down hill all the
time until he looked, like the most mis-
erable of tramps.

The doctor saw the futility of trying:
to suggest to him his Identity by using
all the names he had ever heard. Ac-
cordingly, he tried the employment line.
None of the ordinary professions
brought any response. Mention of doc-
tors, lawyers. Journalists or ministers
gave no result. The same was true of
all the words referring to such avoca-
tions as plumbers, bricklayers, car-
penters and teamsters.

Finally the doctor said: "I am look-
ing for somebody to tune my piano."
It proved to be the right cue. The pa-
tient was a piano tuner from one of the
middle western states. After three
weeks of questioning and prompting,
the doctor retraced with the man all
his wanderings, made him remember
his name and restored to him the com-
plete mastery of all his mental facul-
ties.

Dreads Horse Skoe.
One of the most baffling cases Franz

ever had was the man who not only
was 'frightened every time he saw a
horseshoe, but who was constantly pos-
sessed of the Idea that it would be
used as a means of killing him. Of
course, the natural assumption was
that he had been kicked by a horse
or run over by one, and that the shock
of the accident had unseated his reason.

Working on this theory the doctor
wasted many precious sittings and usedup hundreds of words without makingany progress toward discovering thetrue cause of the trouble. It finallv-develope- d

that the fellow had been
struck on the head by a horseshoe,
which had been nailed over a door for"good luck," and which had fallen on
him as he entered a friend's house.

A direct opposite of the man who
feared the open places was the woman
who dreaded all closed or dark places.
She had claustrophobia, and had de-
veloped the mania of staying outof-door- s,

sleeping outofdoors and never
entering the house unless compeled to
do so. As is often the case with others,her trouble had come from an accidentto her child. She had seen it, whileplaying In a big linen closet, have Itshand caught and crushed by the clos-
ing of a heavy door, and the shock ofthe child's suffering- - preyed on hermind until she had come to fear any-
thing with doors.

The "phobias" are the most trouble-some curable cases with which thepsychiatrist or alienist has to deal. Ifany of these patients had died while inthe worst stages of their mental de-rangements, and autopsies had beenperformed on them, their brains would
have appeared perfectly normal.

Their sufferings do not come fromany decay or disease of the brain tis-sues, and it has been demonstrated thatwore it not for the "word treatment
all that could be done for them would
be to allow them to suffer for months
and months, perhaps years before they
could recover. With the new method,
however, they are often cured in mar-velou- sly

short time.
Tomorrow Business Side of Art,

POWDER EXPLODES;
23 MINERS KILLED

Men in Alaska Mine Waiting
vo Lto to Top Wnen Mag-

azine Explodes.
Juneau, Alaska, Marcn t. Vhen thepowder magazine on the 1100 foot levelof the Mexican mine, one of the group

of Treadweil gold properties on Douglas
island, exploded, 23 miners were killedand eight others were seriously injured.
Of these, it Is believed four will die.

The last shot had been fired by theshift of miners 20 minutes before theexplosion and they were standing on
the landing of the skip waiting to go to
the top. The magazine was but 30 feetdistant. The man in charge of rhemagazine had locked the door and wasstanding with the others waiting to behoisted to the surfaoo. o n.n.
standing side by side. One was killedby the shock, but the other when foundwas munching oats. Seven miners on
the same level but some distance fromthe magazine, escaped injury.

HELD TO GRAXD JURY.
George Fisher, charged with at-tempted theft from the person, was

bound over to the grand jury in thesum of 500 when given a preliminary
hearing before justice "Watson Thurs-
day afternoon.

A. C. Davidson .complained that Fish-er had attempted to pick his pocket. Jn
a South El Paso street saloon, on Feb.

MRS. TITUS HOXORED.
The Christian "Workers's board of

missions auxiliary gave a supper at
its regular meeting last night. Mrs.
C. G. Titus was presented a handsome
silver ladle as token of regret at her
prospected departure from the city.

T. H. Group and family have gone
to Carlsbad, X. M. Mr. Group was man-
ager of the Y. M. C. A. inn.

W- - Bonton, a Mexico ranchman, is
at the Hotel Angelus.


